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SUICIDE CANT DRAW PEOPLE
V FROM GOLF TOURNAMENT.

BANKERS CONSIDER
PROBLEM OF TAXESPLOT TO DYNAMITE ONLY ONE COUNTY

IICKEI PRINTED

USE DYNAMITE AT

SEVERAL POINTS WESTERN EXPRESS

CHARGE WHARTON ,

. WITH DOUBLE OFFICE
Denies He Is Member of Railroad Board

and of Striking Shopcraft Or-

ganization.
CHICAGO. Aug. 31. Emphatic de-

nial of charges that he is serving not
only as n member of the United States
railroad labor board, but also as. presi-
dent of the striking shopcraft organiza-
tion, was mafte today by A. O. Whar-
ton, one of the labor members of the
board, when informed of a despatch
saying the charges would be contained
in an article of a New York magazine.

Mr. Wharton was president of the
railway employes' department of the
American Federation of. Labor from

in 1'r'O when he nils nnnnintpd

Several Brattleboro Men Attend Meeting
In Montpelier and Are Chosen to

Committee, Positions.
A meeting of holders of bank stock

in Vermont banks was held at the Pa-
vilion ' hotel in Montpelier Tuesday to
consider bank stock taxation. The pur-
pose of the meeting was to take meas-
ures tending to secure uniformity of
taxation. The meeting was called in
behalf of all bank stockholders in the
Yermont banks. About f0 different com-
munities and the holders of stock in
about 40 banks in all parti of the state
were represented.

Luther Cobb of Island Pond pre-
sided and Charles A. Boyden of Brat-
tleboro acted as secretary. Alegisla-tiv- e

committee . was elected, consisting
of John Harvey of Brattleboro. Walter
F. Scott of Brandon, S. Carl Carpenter
of Richford, Gilbert K. Wfods of St.
Johnsbury and John E. Gale of Guil-
ford. ' -

A publicity committee to collect facts
relating to taxation of bank stock and
place them before the public was also
elected, consisting of E. V Gibson of
Brattleboro. John Branch, sr., of St.
Albans and C A. Boyden of Brattle-
boro.

One of the stockholders present stated
that the high tax rate in force in many
towns this year was partly responsible
for the meeting.

CLOSING COMMUNITY
PARTY FRIDAY NIGHT

Washington Street Playground Commit-
tee Arrange Program to Include .

Exhibitions by Boys and Girls.
The community jIayground at Wash-

ington street is to conclude a huccess- -
ful summer by holding its second com-- !
munity party Friday night. It is to be
conducted by F. K. Brown and will be
in charge of the playground committee
chairman, - Mrs.. Purle L. Covey, as-
sisted by the general committee.

The party-wi- ll bein at 7 o'clock and
will be free to parents and children of
the vicinitv. The program will consist
of singing, musie.' lantern parade, games,
stunts and exhibition work o the play-
ground boys and girls.

Ti e playground has had a successful
season in spite of the handicap of chilly
and rainy . weathew The. mothers have
supervised the play in an excellent man-
ner. The shute, the swings, croquet set.
the sand box, the jumping standards and
the fine lawn have been enjoyed by the
boys and girls.

The following have been on the list
of supervisors : Mrs. Purle L. Covey,
Mrs. B. L. Sargent, Mrs. C. S. Hamil-
ton. Mrs. O. S. Pingree, Mrs. S. Wl
Rtclardson. Mrs. Ieon Harris.- - Mrs.
Jesse Woodbury. Mrs. Hush Ilarwood.
Mrs. R. L. Fitch. Mrs. Frank P. Bar- -'

ber Mrs. Frank Martin.
A committee of men assisted in the

erection of the playground apparatus.

Passenger Train Has Nar-
row Escape on C. C. C.

& St. L. Road

CHICAGO & ALTON
IN RECEIVERS' HANDS

Fast Train On That Road Huns Into
Open Switch Attempt to Blow I'p
Tracks and Bridge on Same Road
Near Alton.

CHICAGO, Aug. 31. Passing of the
Chicago & Alton railroad into the hands
of receivers, disclosures of new plots to
wreck trains and several actual attempts
to cause derailments and blow up rail-
road property, were high lights today in
the railroad strike.

An'explosion of dynamite on the main
lines of the Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chi-

cago & St. Louis railroad at Arlington
Heights, a suburb of Cincinnati, de-

railed the tender of a work train. A

passenger train had passed a few min-

utes before the explosion.
A fast train on the Chicago & Alton

ran into an open switch at Covel, 111.,

near Bloomington. Investigators said
the switch showed evidence of having
been tampered with.

Attempts to blow up the tracks of the
Chicago & Alton and a bridge on the
same rond near Alton, 111., were discov-
ered, when two cans of dynamite were
found by a section crew.

PROBABLE VOTE ON
BONUS BILL TODAY

AH Amendments Disposed of Not Sure
It Will Reach Statute

Books.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. A final
vote on the soldiers' bonus bill before
adjournment of the senate today ap-
peared to be reasonably certain. All
pending amendments had been disposed
of and general debate begun before the
recess last night. Whether the measure
would reach the statute books was
questioned. ... .

NO CANDIDATE FILES.

'City of Barre Apparently Has No As-

pirant for City Representative.
BARRE, Aug. 3L Oddly enough,

there isn't a candidate for city repre-
sentative formally before the voters of
Barre. The time for filing petitions for
candidates tif be voted for at the prim-
ary on Sept. 12, expired without a single

N petition being filed. ,

However, this failure to file a petition
does not mean that Barre will not have
a representative in the legislature next
January, for there will be opportunity
for the voters to register their choice
at the election itself by inserting the
name in the blank space. This may
mean that there will be a very scatter-
ing vote and that the winner will not
by Any means have a heavy vote, unless
in the interval between now and Sept-1- 2

public sentiment should crystalize on
some one person in each party. Re-

publican and Democratic.

THE WEATHER.
Fair Tonight and Friday Moderate

Temperature.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 31. The

weather forecast: Fain weather and
moderate temperature tonight and Fri-
day. Light, variable winds.

Methodist Episcopal Church

Friday, Sept. 1. 7.30 p. m. Prayer
meeting. Rev. W. II. Davenport, super-
intendent, will be present and speak.

Services will be held Sunday morning
in the vestry, which will be the first
service in the newly decorated edifice.
The church will not be opened formally,
for about two weeks. Sunday school will
be held Sunday for the beginners, pri-
mary and junior departments.

! to the labor board. He said he was
president at the union s con-

vention last April, but that his
was merely a formality..

It is also charged, according to the re-

port, that Albert Phillips, another la-

bor member of the board, is vice presi-
dent of the Brotherhood of Locomotive
Firemen and Enginemen. Mr. Phillips
is at present in California. Mr. Whar-
ton paid he knew nothing of the circum-
stances under which Mr. Phillips took
office. . .

ATTEMPT LYNCHING
AT PORTLAND, MAINE

Crowd Makes Unsuccessful Attack on
Vosali, Charged With Murder

of Woman.
PORTLAND, Me., Aug. 31. Ernesto

Vosali was attacked today while being
taken from the police station to the
municipal court for arraignment on
charges of killing Mrs. Rose A. Oalli
yesterday near the public market. With
cries of '"lynch him" more than a score of
men broke from a crowd of 250 people
held back by police and rushed toward
him. The leaders of the crowd were
arrested. . .

MANUFACTURING NORMAL.

New England Industries Suffer Little
from Coal and Rail Strikes.

BOSTON. An. 31. The. average rate
of manufacturing activity in New Eng-
land at the present time is not far be-
low normal and the volume of trade is
E'Wd. Frederic H. Curtiss, chairman of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston,
said yesterday in a review of industrial
and financial conditions throughout this
section.

The review declared that the fact that,
business has not had a serious setback
because of the rail and coal strikes was
one of the most hopeful factors in the
present business situation. .

"Industrial outpnt in some lines has
suffered," the survey said, "due largely
to a shortage of coal but the volume of
sales ad commodity prices has r)

but. slight : in spTnj cases. als
have increased. This ceriafnlv snHks
well for the prospects of the immediate
future." f

It will he some time, the renort con-
tinued, before the adverse affects of
the railroad shopmens' strike can be
overcome. .

ACCEPT BELGIAN PROPOSAL.

Prospect Allies Will Agree on German
Moratorium.

PARIS. Aug. 31 (Associated Press).
The allied reparations commission has
decided to nceepf the Belgian comprom-
ise on the German moratorium proposi-
tion as a solution of the present crisis,
it was learned this afternoon. A vote
will be taken before the day is over, it
was stated. The British, Italian and
Belgian members are declared to favor
thi settlement.

The attitude of M. DuBois. the French
member was not definitely known when
the early afternoon session of the com-
mission adjourned.

NINE KILLED, 17 INJURED.

Explosion in Canadian Colleries Mine-C- ause

Undetermined.
CUMBERLAND. B. C. Aug. 31.

Nine men were killed "and 17 injured
yesterday afternoon by an explosion in
a Canadian colleries mine. The cause
has not been determined. The dead in-

clude three white men,? the rest being
orientals.

First Baptist Church

; Thursday. Aug. 31 Team 5 of the
Women's society will serve ice-crea- m at
the band concert on Prospect hill. There
also will be a sale of Schraft's choco-
late bars and salted peanuts.

DUNHAM BROS .CO.
j

BUYS TWO BLOCKS

Hooker and ,. Ryther Build- -

ings Change Hands
Tomorrow

HOOKER ANNEX TO
BE EXTENDED

Will Be Enlarged Half Its Present Ca-

pacity Is 110 Feet Ixng, 60 Feet
Wide and Six Stories Higli Stores
Not to Be Disturbed.
One of the largest real estate trans-

actions In Brattleboro in a long time
took place today, when thje Dunham
Brothers Co. bought Hooker block and
Ryther block, "which, adjoins on the east
side of Main street. The amount of
money involved in the purchase was not
made public but it is understood that
tie company paid $115,000 for Hooker
block and $20,000 for Ryther block.
.Possession will be given tomorrow, Sept.
1.

Hooker block was bought of Mrs.
George W. Hooker of Schenectady, N.
Y., and Ryther block was bought of
Richard C. Averill. The purchase in-

cludes the large wholesale building in
the rear of Hooker block, known as
Hocker block annex, occupied exclu-

sively by the Dunham Brothers Co.
The Dunham Brothers Co., whose

office has been located on the third floor
of Hooker block, makes this purchase in
order to extend the wholesale depart-
ment. The rear building, or annex,
will be extended southward to the south
line of Ryther block, which will make
that building about half as large again
as at present.

The company occupies two stores in
Hooker block for its retail business. It
is not the company's intention to dis-
turb any of the stores in either build-in- g.

,
Hooker block is three stories, high

and has a Main street frontage of 110
feet and is.tiO feet deep. The annex is
six stories high but otherwise is of
about the same dimensions as the front
building. The annex was built about
20 years ago. Ryther block is a three-stor- y

building.
A few years ago the Dunham Broth-

ers Co. bought the so-call- Goodhue
property on Main street of the Centre
Congregational church, intending to
erect a building there, but the plan was
given up for various reasons.

LARGEST TAX' RATE
IN TOWN'S HISTORY

Northfleld, Mass., Rate $31.80 Just An-

nounced ' by Assessors Increase
Over Last Year $8.80.

Special to The Reformer.)
NORTIIFIELD, Mass., Aug. 31.

A tax rate of $34.80, the largest in
the town's history, has just been an-
nounced bv the assessors, L. R. Smith,
C. E. Leach and J. L. Hammond. This
is an increase of $8.80 over the rate of
last year, which was $26. :

BRATTLEBORO PERSONAL

Miss Regina Heaphy. who is having
a vacation of two weeks from her work
in Miller's confectionery etore. and Dr.
Lawrence Ileaphy of New York have
gone to Montpelier by automobile to be
guests of their sister-in-la- Mrs. T. J.
Heaphy, at The Tavilion.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Leonard left
today for their home in Amherst, Mass.,
after visiting two days with Mrs. Leon-
ard's sister, Mrs. E. R. Lynch, and Dr.
Lynch. They stopped here on their
way . home from Troy, N. Y.. where
they visited Mr, Leonard's relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Merritt and
two children of Utica.'N. Y.. Mr. Mer-ritt- 's

mother of Marlboro, N. Y.. and
Mrs. G. W. Piatt of Red Hook, N. Y.,
came yesterday by automobile to spend
the week-en- d iwth Mrs. George W, Ty-
ler of Tyler street. Mr. Merritt is a
civil engineer. Mrs. Charles Merritt
is a granddaughter of the late Rev.
George Palmer Tyler, for many years a
pastor of the Center Congregational
church. Mrs. Piatt is a daughter of
the late Judge Royall Tyler, who for W)
years was a judge of probate here.
The Merritt party and Mrs. G. W. Ty-
ler are spending today at Bencasson
cabin on Newfane hill . with Mrs. J. Ia
Martin and Mrs. Allan D. Brown. Mrs.
Brown will accompany them home to-

night.

COAL SETTLEMENT
MATTER OF HOURS

Secret Conference In Progress1 at Phil-

adelphia Mines Closed
Five Months.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 31. Settle-
ment of the anthracite strike within 24
hours was forecast today by men in
close touch with both sides. Operators
were in a secret conference today, ; it
was declared, and John L. Lewis and
other union leaders were also gathered
together. The hard coal mines will
have been idle five months .tomorrow. '

TUBE TRAINS COLLIDE.,

Twenty Persons Injured1 in Jersey City
Accident. ;

JERSEY CITY. N. J.. Aug. 31.
Twenty persons were renorted injured
today in- a rear-en- d collision between
two tube trains of the Hudson & Man-
hattan transfer and the Summit avenue
station. The injured were brought on
relief trains to this city, where they
were conveyed in ambulances to hospi-
tals.

There are more ducks In China than
in all the rest of the world.

Teacher Training Course
Is to Be Continued

f TOLEDO, O Aug. St. Golf has
such - a grip on Toledo since, the
Public" Links tournament started
that even a suicide creates no inter-
est while a golf match is being
played.

Yesterday a prominent local man
swallowed poison while Eddie Held
and George Aulbach were playing.
The news quickly spread through
the-- gallery of 600. About 10 Walked
over to the death scene, but the other
590 went after the players.

A policeman assigned to guard the
body was unable to stand the strain
of missing the match, so he called a
colleague over.

"Take my place here will "you,
Tim," he said. "I've got a bet on
Eddie Held and I want to follow the
rest of the plays."

NAVIGATION PLAN
' TQLD IN COURT

Theft of Money from Blind Man to Buy
Boat Revealed ,Wlien Three Lads

Come Before Judge Stowe.
What happens to boys who do not

obey their mothers and who lead way-
ward lives, was forcibly expressed by
Judjje F. D. E. Stowe in the municipalcourt room this morning, when three
boys, ranging from nine to 14 years of
fe. were brought before Judge Stowe
by the mother of two of the boys with
the complaint that she was unable to do
anything with them.

The case was the outcome of a theft
on the part of the oldest of the trio, who
several days ago purloined six dollars,five of which was from a blind man and
the remaining dollar from the boy's sis-
ter, with which he planned to hnv

rboat from another boy who had found it
floating down the river. After takingthe money the boy hid it under a stone
on the bank of the river, where it was
to remain until the business transaction
Jiad been formulated. This boy, it was
Inflrned. also has been smoking cigar-
ettes whJch he procured in a store and
a poolroom in town, and the constant
inhalation of the smoke has left him
with a severe cough. The mother and
other members of the famil yhave at-
tempted to find out where the boy has
secured these cigarettes, but all her in-

quiries have beeu fruitless. In addition,
the two brothers have made a practiceof remaining out late at night, manytimes not returning home until afier
midnight Upon questioning by State's
Attorney Harold E. Whitney, the boy
admitted that he had been hanging
around dance halls.

The mother , said conditions had
reached such a point .that her. persua-
sions to keep to the path of righteous-
ness were absolutely of no avail and the
only alternative was to bring the mat-
ter before Judge Stowe.

The court admonished the boys kindly
yet seriously, and said they would be
given just one more opportunity to do
rights He said that beginning tiia com-
ing term, they must not omit one single
session at school without the permission
of their mother, it having been brought
out that the two brothers did not care
whether school kept or not, resulting in
the truant officer being sent after them
on at least three occasions.

If his advice is not carefully and
thoroughly followed. Judge Stowe said
that next time he would send the boys to
the reform school, where they would
nit have the liberty that every boy and
girl now has, and where the discipline
is very strict.

The youngest boy, who was. not ad-

monished as severely as the others, had
simply been a companion while the two
brothers were formulating their naviga-
tion scheme, and he assisted consider-
ably in presenting the truth of the mat-
ter.

ARGONAUT FIRE
IS EXTINGUISHED

Will Be Five Days Before Entrance Can
Be Made to Rescue 48

,: Miners.

JACKSON, Cal., Aug. 31. Fire in
the Argonaut gold mine in which 48
gold miners have been imprisoned since
Monday, is out, but the heat in the
shaft is so intense flames may break out
again any moment, and t the earliest
it would be five days before entrance to
the mine could be gained through it.

Rescue teams still battled furiously
today to open up three routes of escape
for imprisoned miners. Hope that the
miners still are alive was firmly held
by, the consulting experts. They pre-
dicted that the men will be alive for
five or six days to come.

SHALL AMERICAN TROOPS 8TA1?

United States Investigating Propriety of

Keeping Them on Rhine.
PARIS. Aug. 31 (Associated Press).
The American government, through a

channel quite apart from the American
embassy in Paris, has its in-

quiry as to the .propriety of keeping
American troops on the Rhine. The
present attitude of the . French govern-
ment is said to be one of indifference,
while the German government has ex-

pressed a desire that the American gar-
rison continue. . , t ,

, USES SWEETHEART'S GUN.

New York Girl Kills Herself on Account
f Poor Health. '

'
NEW YORK. Aug. 31. Miss RertlyH

Froclieh, 24. killed herself early today
with the pistol of her sweetheart, Wil-
liam Herman., a Brooklyn policeman.
Sh lived with Herman's family and the
police were told she took the pistol from
a bureau drawer while Herman was
away. Members of the family said she
was despondent because of a chronic ill-

ness. -
. ;

DANCE Sept. 8
DUMMERSTON CENTER

Grange Hall

Snow's Orchestra

Chicago Police Arrest Three
Men Alleged to Be

Involved

PLANNED REIGN OF
TERROR ON ROADS

Capture of Men Accused of Wrecking
"Million Dollar Express" Prevented
Blowing Up of Train F. R. Hart-ma- n

Alleged Ring Leader.
CHICAGO, Aug. 31. With the arrest

of three men early today, Chicago police
declared they had bared a. plot to dyna-
mite the "Western Express" on the New
York Central at a point between Gary,
Ind., and Chicago. The wreck, according
to the police, was to have marked the
beginning of a new reign of terror on
railroads.

According to the police, the original
plan of the plotters was to blow up the
train last Tuesday. The delay, police
said, was caused by the capture of four
men accused of wrecking the Michigan
Central "Million Dollar Express" at
Gary Aug. 20, when two of the train crew
were killed. Frank R. Hartman was
held as the ringleader of the alleged con-
spirators, i

JOHNSON SURE
OF NOMINATION

Has Margin of Over 65,000 In Fight for
Senate "Biggest Victory" In

California.
SAN 'FRANCISCO, Aug. 31. Hiram

Johnson today was assured of the Re-
publican nomination to the United States
by a margin of more than t."i.lXK) votes.
Thomas Lee Woolwine. prosecuting at-
torney of Los Angeles county, was lead-
ing by more than 20.000 for the Demo-
cratic nomination for eovernor. John.
son's headquarters issued the following

"We are celebrating today the biggest
victory in the political history of Cali-
fornia."

LARGEST TENNIS COURT.
South Wales Lawn Tennis Association

' Is Building It.
' SYDNEY, N. S. W. Aug. 31. Thenew grounds of the New South WalesLawn Tennis association, comprising SH)
court3 ultimately at Rushcutter's Bay.lesi than 10 minutes from the heart of
Sydney, will be among the largest inthe world when completed. Ten courtsarc ready for play at present and with-
in a few months, between 50 and 60more will be available. The site was
purchased by the association from the
government in September and the club-
house and grandstands are nearing com-
pletion. -

ARRESTED FOR --MURDER.

Charles Scullion Taken for Killing John
Bergen.

EDGE WATER. N. J., Ang. 31.
Cl aries Scullion, brother of Mrs. George
Cline, whose husband is held for the
murder of John Bergen, motion picture
daredevil, was arrested by Hackensaek
county .authorities today on a charge of
murder

Witnesses of the flaying assert Scul- -
lion was present at the Cline home at the J

time Bergen was shot and that he pro-
cured for Cline the pistol with which the
shooting was done.

VERMONTERS UNDER ARREST.

Henry Godin, Father of Six, and Ivy
Cassidy Live Together In New London.

NEW LONDON. Conn., Aug. 31.
Joseph Henry Godin. known here as W.
D. Miller, and I va Cassidy, both of St.
Johnsbury. Yt., who have . been livinghere in 07 Yauxhall street, were ar-
rested yesterday on request of State's
Attorney M. H. Alexander of St. Al-
bans. Yt. Godin, who has a wife and
six children in Yermont, is alleged to
have eloped with the Cassidy girl, who
gave her age as 10, and her occupationas chambermaid.

It was said the father of the girl and
a police officer from St. Johnsbury
would start for this city to take the
pair to Vermont for trial.

Cat have such a highly developed
sense of smell that they can Kcent thingswhile they are asleep.'

Centre Congregational Church

Friday, Sept. 1, 7.30 p. m. Church-nigh- t

meeting.

Red Men's Hall

Friday. Sent. 1. 8 n. m. Snecial meet
ing of Quonekticut tribe, No. 2. A good
attendance is desired.

NO PAPER
r Monday, September 4

Labor
Day

The regular editions of The
Reformer will be suspended Mon-

day, Sept. 4.

Republicans Only Party to
; File . Nominations

for Primary

NO BLANKS THIS
YEAR AS FORMERLY

New Law Provides for Separate Ballot
for Each Party Participating Does
Not Exclude Other Parties from Vot-

ing in November.

Only one party ballot for county offi
cers will be used at the primary electioa
in Windham county Sept. 12 and that
will contain the names of the Republi-
can candidates only. In other word?,
the Republican county ticket will be the
only county ticket before the voters, for
the reason that no other party has filed
nominations for county officera, and no
black ballots will be issued because the
law does not provide for any.

Act No. 7 of the Acts of 1921 changed
the law. with respect to the print ins of
ballots. It provides that in the prepara-
tion of ballots for the primary election
separate ballots shall be provided for
each party participating in the primary.
The Republicans tiled names of candi-
dates for every county office except high
bailiff, but no other party filed any
names.

County Clerk W. R. Daley interprets
the law to mean that unless a party
files nominations such party is not
participating in the primary election,
consequently he is pot called upon to
print ballots for such party. He holds
that he has no authority to print ballots
for parties which do not indicate that
they are to take some part in the prim-
ary election. -

For this reason Mr. .Daley is having
printed ballots containing the aames pf
Republican candidates only. Under the
old law there was a separate column on
the ballot for each party, and if a party
filed no nominations the column was
left blank. Under the new law, however,
the different party desiznations are not
all on one ballot, but a "separate . bal-

lot" is nrovided for "each party partici-
pating."

'

.
Clerk Daley understands that a sim-

ilar situation exists in at least one other,

This'will not prevent Democrats and
voters of other political faiths from vot-

ing n.t thf November election, as tnev
Win be ao'e to WT nuwmai i ni"

"on the official ballots at ; that time if

- (Continued on Page 8.) :

Will Start Next Week
With Nucleus

of Six
Contrary to the impression given uy.

advertisements in numerous publications
throughout the state in which Brattle-

boro was not mentioned as one of the
towns to have teacher-trainin- g courses,
it was announced this morning by Prin-

cipal Ernest R. Caverly that a one-ye- ar

teacher training course will start next
Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock. The
purpose of the course is to prepare high
school graduates for the teaching of rural
schools in the state.

, The omission of the Brattleboro high
school in the various advertisements was
due to the fact that. at the time of the
announcements Brattleboro had not en-

rolled the required number of post-graduat-

for the course. The conditions for
the enrollment of such a class have beeu

changed during the past year; formerly
a class of 10 comprising post-graduat-

or seniors was necessary"' whereas this
year the state requires 10 iost-graduate- s.

At the close of the school term last
June not a single post-gradua- te had sig--

nified his intention of taking this course,
but now six of this year's graduating
sieniors have decided to take up this
work. Through the efforts o? Principal
Pnverlv the state has decided to permit
the Brattleboro .school to start the class
with this nucleus, it bejng hoped that,
more will join before school opens.

The students that comprise the class
thus far are Clara Greenwood of Town-shen- d,

Luella Smith of Putney, Elizabeth
Underwood of Guilford, and Margaret
Morse, Marion Phelps and Mildred No-vac- k

of Brattleboro.
The class will be under the direct

supervision of Miss Minnie Stinson, for-
merly an instructor of the teacher train-
ing class at Chester, and she will be ass-
isted by the supervisors of the Brattle
boro public schools, and by the directors
Of music, health and physical training.

The course is a one-ye- ar term and a
high school diploma will be essential to

rlmissinn The minervisjin of urnefieo
teaching will lie under the personal direc-
tion of Superintendent of Schools Miss
Florence Wellman, and . Principal Cav
rly. ...... ,

( .
; . ..',- '.'

' Any post-gradua- te desiring to obtain
further particulars regarding the course
should consult Miss Wellman or Princi-
pal Caverly. Tutiou in paid by the state
and positions at good salaries are assured
to those who ; successfully complete the
course. . . , - -

Miss Wellman announces also that
Miss Helen F. Drake of Lewiston. Me.,
will teach English in grades 7 and 8 this
term. Miss Drake was two years at
I""" "urm- - iin c iuv niajoreu in
English and for the past summer was en- -
roueu nr me same college, where she did
nin-i-i- nun in orai and written compo-sition. She holds certificates of teachingfor the states of Arizona and Maine. -

DANCE SCHEDULE

MEET NEXT YEAR .

IN BRATTLEBORO

Northern New England Florists Form
Organization Carl S. Hopkins

Elected Vice President.
Several Brattleboro people went to

Randolpli yesterday to participate in
the organization of an association com-

posed of northern New England florists.
Thirty-fiv- e florists from Vermont and
Jiw Hampshire affiialed themselves
with the new organization and. the fol-

lowing officers were elected: President,
Harrv M. Totman of Randolph; vice-preside-

Carl S. -- Hopkins of Brattle-
boro; and secretary-treasure- r, George A.
Halladay of Bellows Falls. An executive
committee was appointed comprising the
following: Stuart B. Emerson of Leba-
non. N. II.. G- - E Hunt of Rutland, and
Mr. Gove, of Burlington. It was voted
unanimously to have the annual meet-in- s

at Brattleboro on the last Wednes-
day of August. 1923. The Brattleboro
contingent present at the meeting com-

prised Herman Kuhner, Carrol; N. Bond,
Mr. and -- Mrs. Royal W. Smith. Miss
Gretchen Pierce. C. Warner Hopkins and
Carl S. Hckins. ,

VETERANS GATHER
I FOR REUNION

Windham County Association Meets in
Grand Army Hall Dinner Served
by W. R. C. Speaking Program.

About 100 veterans are expected in
town today for the annual reunion of
the Windham County Veterans' associa-
tion which is being held today in Grand
Army hall on Main street. The vet-
erans began arriving in town early this
morning and from 10 until . 12 o'clock
they were busy in exchanging greetings
with each other and indulging in remin-
iscences of old.

A , dinner was served at noon by the
Woman's Relief corps, after which there
was a business meeting opened by Henry
J. Allen, chairman of the arrangements
committee. , Officers for the ensuing
year will be elected this afternoon fol-

lowing which there will be addresses by
Rev. E. I1. Wood; pastor of the First
IJniersalist church, Rev. O, C, Chayer,
pastor of the First Methodist church,
L.' ;W. Bush of Brookline. commander
of the organization, and others.

f Bitter Kisses.
Senator Simmons was talking about

the tariff war between Spain and
France. . .

othor no ingeniously through their tar-ifiX- 'n

said, "that it reminds me of
iirrie line.

'Tittle Willie tvdntpd At hia sister's
sweetheart. Mr. Jones.

Mr, Jones kicked me yesterday, he
Kimrlfil 'lint T put even with him. rnn
bet your life. I mixed up eome quinine
with my sister" face powder. 'Chi
cago

One of the Best Dance Floors In New England

Regular Dance Saturday Night
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT

Labor Day Night

Big Carnival Dance
Biggest Dance of the Season Many Novelties

Free Souvenirs Peppy Dance Music
Kaliedoscopic and Light Effects A Great Big Time

NEXT WEDNESDAY NIGHT
First Time In Brattleboro

"Pep " Barnard and His
Philadelphia Orchestra

With the Violinist Who Plays While Standing
On His Head.


